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We Must Consider Our Uncertain Future magnifying the complexity is our highly uncertain future. In fact, uncertainty has never really been a "new" problem for transmission planners, but they had more urgent problems to address up to now. over the past three decades, planners have been busy working out the expansion of the transmission network so it can effectively play its indispensable role in developing economically efficient and environmentally sustainable markets. Tools have been created to estimate the benefits of grid enhancements in terms of greater system reliability, increased energy trade, and decreased pollution emissions. many of these tools take the form of optimization methods that identify network configurations from the thousands or millions of possibilities that are potentially advantageous and so deserve more detailed analysis. In this article, we argue that these tools need to be enhanced to deal with the newest challenge: that of managing the profound uncertainties which currently face the industry.
The twists and turns of the power industry over the past decades have taught us that disregarding uncertainty can be costly and even fatal for companies. does the phrase "stranded assets" sound familiar? how many readers remember washington public power supply system (wppss, aptly pronounced "whoops") and its nuclear plans (hopefully, you didn't invest your retirement savings in their bonds). radical changes in the industry include (but are certainly not limited to) new environmental policies, declining-and even disappearing-load growth, and the expansion of new clean-energy technologies. Consider that in the 1960s, a prominent industry forum labeled the ugliness of overhead distribution lines as the greatest environmental issue, while 7% annual load growth was the norm. nuclear and oil-fired generation grew rapidly; soon after, president Carter outlawed natural gas in new power plants as too "low" a use for that scarce fuel. more changes are sure to come, but their nature and magnitude are highly uncertain in this rapidly evolving world. future carbon policy; the impact of electric vehicles, distributed resources, and smart-grid technologies on load growth; the role of storage and central-station renewables; the roller coaster of fuel pricesthese are just a few of the risks we face. depending on what happens in the future, transmission facilities added today may provide far more value than planners anticipate; on the other hand, they may turn out to be costly stranded assets. Transmission planning tools need to recognize these uncertainties. Importantly, they need to properly evaluate the flexibility that investments provide for adapting to all the possible future twists and turns. most tools today consider just one possible future trajectory of loads, policies, and costs when maximizing the economic benefits of investment; therefore, they cannot quantify the economic value of this flexibility. as a result, such deterministic (single-scenario) tools are likely to undervalue investments that make the system more adaptable, while overvaluing grid investments tailored for a particular future scenario that could hem the system in and leave it vulnerable to other possible scenarios.
Implementing a New Paradigm for Managing Economic Risks in Grid Expansion
Ima ge lIc en se d by Ing ra m pu blI sh Ing Three Key Considerations for these reasons, the next generation of transmission planning tools needs to recognize three key considerations when quantifying the many types of economic benefits that new transmission investments can provide. These include system-level interactions among transmission and generation investments, variation in generation and load conditions and uncertainty concerning long-run drivers of supply-anddemand conditions, and the ability to adapt the system as conditions change in unexpected ways.
System-Level Interactions
recognizing system-level interactions requires us to address two questions regarding how transmission reinforcements interact with each other and with generation.
✔ how do proposed transmission facilities interact with each other, resources, and the rest of the network to determine overall system economic and environmental performance? ✔ how might siting and operating decisions by investors in generation and other resources be affected by the availability of transmission resources? Ideally, grid planning should anticipate how generation investments might shift in response to transmission investment, which would represent a proactive or anticipative transmission planning paradigm. This paradigm can be implemented by cooptimizing transmission and generation investment, if it is assumed that generation markets are competitive while grid owners plan the grid and price transmission to maximize the net benefits of the power system.
Short-Term Variations and Long-Run Uncertainties
planning methods should consider many scenarios for both short-term variations and long-run uncertainties.
✔ for the short term, how does a proposed investment enhance a system's ability to take advantage of shortterm resource and load diversity? a method must be able to consider many possible operating conditions to properly evaluate tradeoffs between focusing investment on the best-quality renewable resources versus the benefits of drawing on diverse resources across a large region. ✔ over the long run, how does the investment contribute to the system's robustness in the face of the profound policy, technological, and economic changes that might occur over the assets' 40 (or more)-year lifetime? Given the uncertainties, what investments can be made now with confidence, and which should be deferred until more is known?
Adaptabillity a system's capacity to cope with long-run uncertainties depends in large measure on its adaptability. There are several dimensions to adaptability. ✔ first, it must be determined if a particular proposed transmission addition opens up alternative operational and planning responses to future developments-or if it forecloses them. ✔ second, flexibility in timing of investments must be allowed. It is important to consider how uncertainty could affect the optimal timing of a proposed transmission addition. for instance, in the face of uncertainty, postponing commitments to obtain more information or resolve uncertainties about, e.g., the future of climate policy could be optimal. Is the best response to long-run uncertainties to delay transmission investments and avoid the risk of stranded assets by waiting until uncertainties are resolved? ✔ Third, portfolio diversification is an issue. might the best response to uncertainty be to build a larger portfolio of transmission? extra lines might then act as "insurance" against the uncertainties-for instance, by ensuring access to a wider range of possible developable renewable resources.
Making the Most of Grid Planning
In the rest of this article, we describe how today's transmission planning tools are being enhanced to include the three key features discussed previously. specifically, we will look at ✔ cooptimization models that identify economically attractive transmission additions, while simultaneously anticipating how the grid investments could affect where and what type of generation investment will take place ✔ stochastic models that consider how today's transmission investments would fare under each of multiple possible futures ✔ multistage models that recognize how the grid and generation mix can be modified in the future as the uncertainties unfold.
The twists and turns of the power industry over the past decades have taught us that disregarding uncertainty can be costly and even fatal for companies.
Combined cooptimization-stochastic-multistage models for implementing adaptive grid planning have great potential in identifying transmission investments to make today that will best position the grid to maximize economic and sustainability benefits under the full range of future possibilities.
Existing Optimization Methods for Economic Planning of Transmission
optimization-based planning tools commonly used for transmission planning studies have a number of widely acknowledged limitations. Two of these shortcomings are related to the three key features already discussed: 1) supply resources and transmission investments are optimized independently, while 2) the effect of long-run technological, economic, and policy uncertainties on transmission costs is either ignored or assessed through sensitivity analyses illequipped to identify the mix of transmission investments that optimize probability-weighted costs and benefits. a third potential limitation is that the impact of variable generation on the need for operational flexibility is often greatly simplified. we will briefly summarize available software and their limitations. (Interested readers are referred to the detailed reviews by lumbreras and ramos and by Krishnan et al. listed under "for further reading.") The most common approach planners use is detailed production-cost modeling tools to assess the economic performance of predefined transmission and generation configurations. These tools optimize generation dispatch to simulate how energy markets utilize transmission and can successfully capture the rich diversity of constraints and costs in an actual system. examples of such tools include pss®e, GridView, sddp, and promod IV. however, these commercial modeling packages do not optimize network topology and do not automatically suggest the most economic transmission investments.
In contrast, a few commercial models such as netplan have topology optimization capabilities made in a chronological way. but these methods assume a fixed scenario of generation build-out (i.e., they are unable to represent how the generator-siting and investment mix responds to transmission investment). further, they do not consider the uncertainties in market and regulatory conditions that are the drivers for generation investment. a notable exception is the long-run planning tool from the western electricity Coordinating Council (weCC), which provides insights on the interactions among generation and transmission investments that could be made ten to 20 years in the future; the tool does so by iterating between new generation capacity evaluation (using a levelized-cost methodology) and transmission investment optimization. other exceptions include energy exemplar's pleXos and psr's opTGen, which perform simultaneous generation and transmission cooptimization but do not consider long-run uncertainties except through sensitivity analyses.
Thus, current transmission planning methods are limited in their ability to represent uncertainty. Under scenario planning, a range of scenarios is defined, each of which represents one possible combination of future drivers of generation investment, such as load growth, fuel prices, or environmental policies. for each of these scenarios, a separate transmission plan is developed using either deterministic optimization (as in netplan) or, more often, by testing various predefined plans using production-costing models.
In some studies, investments that are selected in all or most of the scenario plans are identified as "robust" decisions. examples of this type of planning approach include the "multivalue projects" identified by the mid-Continent Independent system operator (Iso) and the "least-regret investments" by the California Iso. The central assumption of these heuristic approaches is that investments selected in all or most scenarios provide a hedge against uncertainty and are, therefore, attractive for development.
however, it has been proven mathematically that optimal stochastic investment strategies (i.e., ones that minimize probability-weighted costs across scenarios, considering adaptability) cannot be constructed through such heuristics. Indeed, a robustness heuristic, like the examples described previously, can perform considerably worse than a deterministic plan if the plans have few overlapping lines, resulting in underinvestment in transmission. plans that are optimal under uncertainty may not be best for any individual deterministic scenario.
for example, a particular transmission investment might perform well in many scenarios because it gives the system some flexibility, e.g., to develop any of several renewable energy zones. but that investment might never be the very best choice in any single scenario of renewable development. however, when considered stochastically, that line would provide a hedge against uncertainty and could be optimal overall. for this reason, scenario planning and heuristics are unable to quantify the full value of alternatives that increase the adaptability of transmission plans.
(we give examples
The results from the JHU-WECC studies show that it is practical to identify economically optimal grid additions considering multiple scenarios simultaneously using stochastic programming.
later in this article of two such lines that our stochastic planning methodology identified.)
Turning to the last potential limitation, short-term variability (along with the capacity of investments on the transmission, generation, and demand side to provide the operating flexibility to manage it) is a key consideration. The rapid development of renewables-driven, e.g., by California's "50% by 2030" goal-will be a major driver of inter-regional transmission investments. Transmission expansion can be justified by both the need to access high-quality resources and the need to take advantage of resource diversity. but many evaluations of transmission expansion, such as the California Iso's Transmission economic assessment methodology and ICf's Integrated planning model, consider only a small set of years or hours; others do not incorporate ramping and unit-commitment constraints, which can greatly impact the ability of generation, storage, and demand resources to respond to renewable variability. so there is a need for cooptimizing investments in transmission and generation while considering long-run uncertainties, as well as for addressing renewable variability in long-run expansion planning applications. There is a particular need for developing and applying methods for realistically large networks, such as the western Interconnection, and representing the uncertainties needed to address their problems in a meaningful way.
The Philosophy of Stochastic Programming
we now look at a stochastic optimization model for transmission planning that attempts to address the needs described in the previous section. stochastic optimization is an approach that allows a decision maker to ask, "what network investments should be made now, and what investments should be deferred and made later (considering multiple possibilities in terms of what might happen and how investment now will affect the ability of a system to adapt to later changes)?" figure 1 illustrates the basic difference between the deterministic and stochastic planning philosophies: the former (at the top of the figure) chooses today's and tomorrow's investments considering a single scenario of future conditions, while the latter (bottom of the figure) considers multiple scenarios simultaneously. In the figure, the logic of the decision process is shown as a decision tree, where time proceeds from left to right. Three steps of the decision process are shown (these consist of two decision stages separated by uncertain scenarios, although optimization models can include more than three such steps).
The steps are as follows. 1) "here-and-now" decisions (i.e, commitments that are made before it is known how longer-run uncertainties will be resolved) are shown as the first square node on the left of figure 1. In our application, these are transmission and generation investments made in years 1-10 (2015-2024). a particular decision (one set of transmission investments, for instance) can be represented as a single arc moving to the right from that node. multiple alternatives are, in general, shown as multiple arcs. dashed lines show which alternative is chosen by the optimization, while a double slash indicates an inferior alternative. figure 1 shows just two alternatives per decision node, but, in the actual application, a large number of possible combinations of transmission and generation investments are implicitly defined by the decision variables and constraints in the stochastic optimization. 2) Continuing to the right, the decision maker next encounters chance nodes (round nodes). These represent the range of possible scenarios (one per arc moving to the right from the node) that could happen to long-run demand growth, prices, policies, and so forth. each of the scenarios has a probability. In figure 1 , five scenarios (or study cases) are shown that were considered by the weCC in its 2013 Transmission expansion planning policy Committee (TeppC) process. 3) finally, for each scenario, a decision node (square node) to its right represents a set of later "wait-and-see" or "recourse" decisions, made after we know which scenario has occurred. In our application, these are investments in years 11-20 (2025-2034) . The choice made in this second stage (the dashed lines) is conditioned on the scenario and the first-stage decision; as a result, the decisions made based, say, on wind-development costs falling dramatically can differ if, instead, a scenario occurs in which wind costs are unchanged over time. Thus, recourse decisions allow the system to adapt to the technological, economic, and policy changes embodied in the scenarios. In the stochastic decision structure depicted in the lower part of figure 1, an optimal solution (or "decision strategy") is a single set of choices in the first decision stage plus a set of choices for each of the scenarios considered in the second decision stage (the dashed arrows). Thus, stage-one decisions are commitments that must be lived with in all scenarios, but stage-two decisions are tailored to the scenario: in other words, one strategy for all scenarios.
In contrast, a conventional deterministic decision structure is shown in the upper part of figure 1. for one scenario (with a probability of 1), the model solves for an optimal transmission expansion strategy (the dashed arrows). sensitivity analyses proceed by substituting another scenario, resulting in a different optimum: in other words, one strategy for one scenario.
figure 1 also illustrates the likelihood that the firststage plan developed by stochastic planning (plan b) could differ from the plan developed by deterministic planning (plan a). Under the base-case scenario, plan a has a cost that is about Us$1 billion lower than that of plan b (which builds more backbone reinforcements). The total cost shown (about two-thirds of a trillion dollars) is the present worth of 40 years of building and operating the weCC grid and power plants. plans a and b differ in the number of first-stage (years 1-10) transmission lines that are built, amounting to Us$3.6-$4.6 billion of investment in our model. however, considering all five of the scenarios from weCC's 2013 TeppC process and assuming equal T r a n s m i s s i o n P l a n A T r a n s m i s s i o n P l a n B T r a n s m is s io n P la n A T r a n s m is s io n P la n B (0.2) probabilities for each scenario, plan b is actually less expensive by about Us$5 billion in expected present worth. Thus, making a naïve decision (plan a) based on a single scenario rather than the stochastic decision (plan b) that considers system adaptability under several scenarios could result in a cost penalty of the same order of magnitude as the investments themselves.
JHSMINE-A Stochastic Transmission Planning Tool
we now describe in greater detail an illustrative stochastic analysis using the Johns hopkins stochastic multistage Integrated network expansion (JhsmIne) model, testing its performance with the data from the weCC. figure 2 shows a schematic of the basic steps involved in using JhsmIne that we describe in this section.
for the first step, we formulated the model to fully address the key considerations of system-level interactions, future uncertainties, and system adaptability by appropriate definitions of the objective and constraints:
✔ minimize the probability-weighted present worth of transmission and generation capital plus operating costs subject to the following constraints:
• short-term operational constraints (energy balances, Kirchhoff's voltage law to represent parallel flows, capacity limits on plant generation and transmission flow, wind-and solar-output limitations by hour, operating-reserve requirements, and renewable portfolio standards) • long-run expansion constraints (siting limitations on the location and capacity of new lines and generation). This model is structured as a multistage mixed-integer linear program, which is solved as a single large optimization problem. The stages are the years considered (e.g., years 1-10 investments represent stage 1, years 11-20 investments are stage 2), as shown in figure 1. operating hours within each stage are chosen from a representative single year and are either chronological for representative days (as in our relaxed unit commitment implementation of JhsmIne) or are randomly selected (as in our load duration curve implementation). The resulting model has on the order of 1-3 million variables, depending on the particular formulation, number of scenarios, and number of operating hours.
In the second step, we need a comprehensive set of scenarios (called "study cases" by weCC). The variables that vary among the scenarios should be important: they would affect the relative desirability of different investments, and there is a reasonably large range of possible values in the future. The only thing we can be sure of is that the future behavior of these variables will be different from the past, so their possible ranges, distributions, and correlations must, by necessity, rely on expert judgment. In the weCC study, Johns hopkins University (JhU) collaborated with a group of experts and stakeholders called the technical advisory group (TaG), and developed 20 scenarios to be analyzed. figure 3 outlines the procedure used to develop the scenarios, with a generic procedure shown on the right and our specific implementation on the left.
as figure 3 suggests, a number of different types of judgments were necessary, some of which were made by the TaG experts and some by JhU staff. The members of the TaG picked those variables they thought would most impact the weCC system and then provided ranges (i.e., 90% confidence intervals) for each variable. The variables suggested for the weCC study included, among others, natural gas and coal prices, carbon tax, energy growth, peakload growth, renewable portfolio standards, and capital costs of wind, solar, and geothermal plants (Table 1) . Then, the TaG experts considered the five original 2013 TeppC scenarios and added nine more scenarios (particular combinations of the variables) they thought were plausible. based on the information from TaG experts, researchers at JhU came up with six more "plug-hole" scenarios to cover the full range of uncertain variables. This set of 20 scenarios allowed us to compare the impact on the results of considering 1) no uncertainty (base case only), 2) a restricted set of scenarios (base case plus the other 2013 study cases), and 3) the full set of scenarios (figure 4); we discuss these later in this article. In an actual stakeholder-based planning process, the final scenario set would be reviewed and approved by the stakeholder group; however, for the purposes of our methodology demonstration, this was not necessary.
To conclude the scenario-creation step of the process, we assigned a probability to each of the 20 scenarios. This probability is used in the objective function to weight the costs occurring in each of the future scenarios. one set of probabilities was based on a "moment-matching" procedure that chose scenario probabilities so that the mean and standard deviation of the uncertain variables were consistent with the ranges originally assigned by the TaG members. as a sensitivity analysis, we also considered equal probabilities for the scenarios.
figure 5 shows in greater detail the interactions among the components of JhsmIne (on the left side of the figure) and the uncertainties embodied in the scenarios (right side). for instance, uncertainties regarding whether states will adopt more ambitious renewable portfolio standards will affect the model's constraints upon generation mix, with different renewable targets in different scenarios. as another example, uncertain carbon tax/permit price levels will result in variation among the scenarios in the objective function's net fuel costs. a third example arises from the lengthy permit licensing times for transmission lines, which result in the possibility of a failure to launch for some proposed individual lines. This type of uncertainty is represented by distinct scenarios, some of which omit particular planned lines from the model's grid representation.
The diagram shows many such linkages among the various long-run uncertainties and the optimization's model objectives, decision variables, and constraints. however, it is not an exhaustive list of possible sources of uncertainty, and additional ones could be inserted in the blocks on the right. This figure also omits short-term variations and risks, such as load/wind/solar variations or n-1 security constraints. a simplified network based on the real transmission network is necessary for JhsmIne to run on a university workstation. Thus, in the third major step of the analysis, with the help of colleagues yujia Zhu and dan Tylavsky at arizona state University, we simplified the western Interconnection system to a 300-bus dc load-flow approximation that preserved the major interregional paths (figure 6). such a simplification makes it practical to optimize placement of transmission and generation investments over multiple years, considering numerous wind/solar/load conditions within each year.
It Is Possible-and Better-to Consider All Scenarios in One Run?
we now highlight some results of the JhsmIne application to the weCC data that illustrate the value and insights to be (4) Technical Advisory Cases (9) "Gap" Scenarios ( gained from applying stochastic programming to transmission planning.
Stochastic Programming Is Feasible
The results from the JhU-weCC studies show that it is practical to identify economically optimal grid additions considering multiple scenarios simultaneously using stochastic programming. The model was able to recommend a set of initial (years 1-10) transmission investments considering multiple scenarios, together with later (years 11-20) investments, which adapted to the particular scenario that was realized while anticipating how generator investment would react to those grid enhancements. The model was solved on a lab-level desktop, and the most sophisticated case (300-bus network, 20 long-run scenarios, 4 million constraints, 3 million continuous variables, and 1,113 binary variables for transmission investments) took four hours to run. This means a more detailed network with more scenarios can be solved on an enterpriselevel server/cluster. In other words, deriving an adaptive transmission plan for an uncertain future is very practical. what makes such a model particularly useful is that, once it is set up, a single analyst can alter assumptions and develop a new optimal transmission-generation investment scenario quickly. In contrast, traditional planning processes, which develop generation investment build-out scenarios and then evaluate a number of alternative transmission configurations with production models, can take person-weeks of effort per scenario. stochastic optimization can, therefore, allow analysts to consider the impact of many more sets of assumptions on transmission recommendations.
Grid planning should anticipate how generation investments might shift in response to transmission investment, which would represent a proactive or anticipative transmission planning paradigm. 
Stochastic Plans Are More Robust Than Deterministic Plans Against Scenarios Not Considered
The advantage of the stochastic solution grows to Us$11 billion if the base-case and five-scenario stochastic solutions are compared considering all 20 scenarios. It turns out that, in this case, considering just five scenarios versus using all 20 in the stochastic optimization yielded the same backbone grid investments-so considering even a few scenarios may capture most of the economic benefit of stochastic planning. The five-scenario solution did appreciably better than the base-case solution in a large majority of the other 15 scenarios. Therefore, by choosing investments that give the system flexibility to adapt to the considered five scenarios, the system also turns out to adapt more readily to the other 15 scenarios that weren't considered. Thus, it appears that the transmission investments recommended by stochastic programming are inherently robust against future uncertainties (even if they were not explicitly modeled) compared to deterministic solutions.
Stochastic Planning Outperforms the Heuristics Based on Identifying Lines Common to Several Deterministic Plans
as noted earlier, the California Iso and mid-Continent Iso have promoted heuristic planning processes that identify "robust" solutions as ones that include lines that appear in several or all deterministic solutions. This planning approach is represented by heuristic versions of JhsmIne models. The best performing heuristic we tested is to build lines now that are built in years 1-10 in a majority of the 20 individual deterministic models (one model for each of the 20 scenarios). It does better than the base-case-only solution, but over Us$1 billion worse than the stochastic solutions that considered either five or 20 solutions. other heuristic solutions based on choosing lines that appear in all the deterministic solutions, or that are chosen by any of the solutions, do much worse. Thus, although such a heuristic sometimes (but not always) does better than planning for a single scenario, the stochastic solution does even better.
Potential Improvements
The successful use of multiple scenarios to represent social, economic, and environmental uncertainties in an economic optimization model for transmission, together with figure 6. The 300-bus network used in the JHU-WECC study: the blue lines represent candidate lines that could be chosen by the model; the circles represent possible renewable hubs.
It appears that the transmission investments recommended by stochastic programming are inherently robust against future uncertainties (even if they were not explicitly modeled).
the expected cost savings resulting from adaptive planning, demonstrate that it can be both feasible and cost-effective to consider uncertainty in a stochastic planning tool. however, using present computing technology, there are limits to the complexity that can be represented-consideration of more than 300 aggregated buses, 24 representative hours/year, and 20 scenarios strained the capabilities of our workstations. as computational capabilities improve, the models can be made more realistic by considering more buses, hours, and scenarios and by improving the realism of the models. here are some ways in which the realism of the models can be improved.
✔ An enlarged pool of candidate lines. In a linearized dc model, each line in each year and scenario is represented by a binary variable, and the number of binaries that can be considered in our mixed-integer linear programming-based formulation is relatively limited. ✔ Generation unit commitment constraints. with the higher penetration of variable renewables, flexibility of fossil generation becomes a greater concern, and it becomes more important to represent start-up costs, minimum output constraints, and other details of unit commitment. ✔ More decision stages. figure 1 shows a two-stage problem in which all uncertainties are eliminated by the second stage. however, in reality, uncertainties remain in the future, while there are also intermediate decision stages that give the system more flexibility, such as obtaining permits for a corridor before committing to construction. ✔ Enhanced dc load flow with losses, ac load-flow models, and flexible ac transmission system devices. modeling these would more accurately represent the costs of transmission as well as options to manage those costs. The inclusion of some or all of these features would enable stochastic planning models to provide even more useful insights to the planning process.
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